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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
 Fr. Ettore Ferrario

“Threaten from within and without”
Reading again the speech of our Pope Francis
addressed to the Congress in Washington, DC,
would like to offer an extract of it. He says,
among others compelling words:
It is my wish that throughout my visit the
family should be a recurrent theme. How essential the family has been to the building of this
country! And how worthy it remains of our
support and encouragement! Yet I cannot hide
my concern for the family, which is threatened,
perhaps as never before, from within and without. Fundamental relationships are being called
into question, as is the very basis of marriage
and the family. I can only reiterate the importance and, above all, the richness and the
beauty of family life.
In particular, I would like to call attention to
those family members who are the most vulnerable, the young. For many of them, a future
filled with countless possibilities beckons, yet
so many others seem disoriented and aimless,
trapped in a hopeless maze of violence, abuse
and despair. Their problems are our problems.
We cannot avoid them. We need to face them
together, to talk about them and to seek effective solutions rather than getting bogged down
in discussions. At the risk of oversimplifying,
we might say that we live in a culture which
pressures young people not to start a family,
because they lack possibilities for the future.
Yet this same culture presents others with so
many options that they too are dissuaded from
starting a family…In these remarks I have
sought to present some of the richness of your
cultural heritage, of the spirit of the American
people]
May the “new Christian constellation” of all
the saints enable us to know better the interior
richness of God’s great light, unity and love
and bring us close to it.
Extract of “VISIT TO THE JOINT SESSION OF THE
UNITED STATES CONGRESS, ADDRESS OF THE HOLY
FATHER United States Capitol, Washington, D.C. Thursday, 24 September 2015” © Copyright - Libreria Editrice
Vaticana

www.Knights2169.com

District Deputy’s Report
THE DISTRICT DEPUTY AND YOU
As the incoming district deputy, I, Charles
J. Hayes, thought it useful to start with some
words about my job as
they relate to all Brother
Knights in District #11. Jokingly one of the
Father Rosensteel Knights suggested that
the district deputy (DD) will need a flak
jacket. Let’s stick with this theme as an apt
introduction to the new district deputy.
Both enemy fire and friendly fire do the
same damage. Sometimes, seniority in anything becomes a license to fire a few shots
at those less senior merely to announce
rank.
All of us have experienced this in life but,
in our Order it is contrary to our principals
of Charity, Fraternity and Unity. This tolerance of our brother Knights’ faults and
ability to help in our unified cause is, I believe, what I most admire about our Order.
With Seniority comes enhanced responsibility to share the experience and knowledge with others. Father Rosensteel Council is the “Grand Daddy” of our district
and, as such, it is critical to the other Councils that you reach out and reach down
to all brothers.
Officially, I am the recognized link between the Council and the Worthy State
Deputy. I will do my level best to hold that
charge in a serious and helpful way. I ask
of you three things: 1. Step up to help and
support your Grand Knight; he sets the
course for the fraternal year but you have
to” trim the sails”; 2. Perform acts of charity that come from your heart, not from
peer pressure, and 3. Take personal stock
of your participation on a monthly basis,
not for quantity of acts, but quality of these
acts.
Finally, Keep in your mind and heart the
motto of Our State Deputy , Stephen M.
Cohen- “WE ARE ADVOCATES OF THE
LORD”

Twitter: @rosensteel2169

Grand Knight’s Station
Terrence Moore
Preseason is over, no more boot
camp, enough with spring training. We have
made it to the “show;” this is the big time,
the real deal. We have been fortunate to
have had a bit of training and practice and
let me tell you, your elected officers are
ready and amped up. We are ready to serve
you and the Order.
No introduction should be necessary for your deputy grand knight but I will
humor you. Bruce Cotting has made his
presence known at Rosensteel in the way in
which only he could. He has attended and
contributed to all Business, Social, Clubhouse, Building, Officers and Trustees meetings for some time now. He is on speed dial
for those in need of a strong fun-loving volunteer, answering in a positive and enthusiastic “yes.” He has been there as the voice
of reason and logic when needed, all of this
while dancing, singing or cracking a cheerful yet constructive joke. He has a flare for
style and design that is only matched by our
Maryknights. Help me to support and congratulate Bruce “a breath of fresh air”
Cotting.
Your chancellor retired just to ensure that he would have time to fulfill his
officer’s duties. This may be a stretch, but
Jim has already proven to be the backbone
of this team by jumping in and stepping up
on charitable events and programs. His calm
demeanor and willingness to assist continue
to be an asset to our Council and the team of
officers. His organizational skills have set
the stage for years to come; he is already
preparing for current events and functions as
he documents for the future. He too attends
all required and optional meetings; contributing before, during and providing great
follow-up. Help me to support and congratulate Jim “can do” Mannion.
Your Warden completes us, corny
but true. Gus brings many unique qualities
while contributing to the new regime. Some
(Continued on page 3)
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Chancellor’s Chatter
As we head into summer, I wanted to reach out to fellow bibliophiles seeking
quality reading, as well as to parents assembling and (hopefully) editing their children's summer reading selections. The reality of modern society is that rather than
cracking open a physical book, we're all turning to the internet first. In 1970, futurologist Alvin Toffler used the phrase “information overload” in predicting that
the rapidly increasing amounts of information being produced would eventually
cause people problems. Fast forward to today, living in the information age and
trying to deal with more information than we can process in order to make sensible decisions. I'd like to offer three Catholic resources that you can add to your
device of choice to ensure that you and your family are reading from the best
Catholic websites available.

Board of Directors
Forest Glen Building Association, Inc.
President Frank Zarrelli (FLZarrelli@gmail.com)
Vice President Dobie ‘Spike’ Holmes
Directors(2 yrs.) Tom Griffin, Dave Donnelly
Directors (3 yrs.) PGK Dave Morgan, Joe McAlarnen
Director GK Terrence Moore
Father Rosensteel Clubhouse Association, Inc.
President Bill Zimmerman (wjmzman@aol.com)
Vice President PGK Paul Girolami (girolami@verizon.net)
Treasurer Stan McLeod (sjmcleod@comcast.net)
Director (1 yr) John Liddy
Directors (3 yrs.) PGK Wayne Miller, Joe Sparacino
Director GK Terrence Moore
Knight Life
Editor Bill Finnin 301.438.3065 or williamfinnin@aol.com

Point your teens and preteens to Lifeteen.com, described as "a movement within
the Roman Catholic Church that leads teenagers and their families into a deeper
relationship with Jesus Christ and His Church."
My personal favorite is a blog entitled The Catholic Gentleman, self-described
as "holiness is for men. There is nothing more difficult, rewarding, or manly than
becoming a saint. The spiritual life is full of combat, struggle, hardship, and adventure. It requires blood, sweat, tears, perseverance, and courage. It isn’t for the
faint of heart. Catholic men are called to leave mediocrity behind and to strive for
greatness. The Catholic Gentleman exists to inspire men to holiness - to love God,
to serve others, and to deny self. And to do it all with class and classic manly
flair."
Although there's no simple solution to the problem of information overload, I'm
hoping that these sites will enable you to spend less time on sourcing reliable information sources and instead, crack open a book and enrich your knowledge
about how blessed we are to be Catholics. Happy Summer reading!
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Remember in your prayers:

Installation of Officers
Saturday, July 9, 2016
We would like to invite all members and their families to join us for the Installation of
the Officers on Saturday, July 9, 2016. It would mean a lot to all of the officers to see the
strong support of the membership in attendance to kick off what looks to be a great year at
Rosensteel (please see details below).

Deceased:
Patricia Anne Cinotti
Edward J. Murtha, HLM
Sarah Wedlock
Ann Riseling

Sick:
Christopher Beckett
Mark Bortkowsky
Joe Caron
Dave Cauley
Chick Chaconas
Mr. Caulkin
Aunt Patty Duafee
Rowoy Dudley
Kathy Griffin
Chris Jackson
Bob Koubek
Michelle Krants
Judi Mcalarner
Tim Moore
Wendy and Garrett Rogers
Diane Rowland
John Stover
Mother of John Stover
Edward Surcer
In case of illness or death of a member, please
contact Financial Secretary Rob Seubert at 301681-8181.

Grand Knight’s Station:
(Continued from page 1)
are scared or disturbed by the use of the phrase
“new regime.” While this doesn’t mean “same
old” or “what we have always done,” the intent is
to return to proper protocol, honor and pride. Gus
embodies this in his own way, whether it be taking the lead on the Rosary or being the first to
stand up and take off his hat for Friday night dinner prayers or just providing needed insight and
structure at council meetings. He does this with
quiet comments or suggestions whispered in ones
ear, a brief e-mail or simply a knowing glance
from across the room. Help me to support and
congratulate Gus “on point” Gusman.
This team is highly complemented by
the rest of the officers, PGK Rob Seubert, PGK
John Fox, PGK Russell Sutton, PGK Frank Cavaliere, PGK Dan Ward, PGK PDD Tom Kelly,
John Dollymore, Bill Zimmerman and Frank
Zarrelli. So once again help me to support and
congratulate all the new officers and committee
directors (Clubhouse and Building).

I would like to give special thanks to Harry Dunkle for his many years of service as our
Council Advocate. He has had his ear bent by many an officer, only to hear his accurate
and precise response as he quotes and reads from the Bylaws and Supreme Constitution.
PGK Dave Morgan also deserves a big THANK YOU for stepping into the role of trustee
and now joining the Building Committee, adding to his 53 years of service to our Council.

You are cordially invited to:
Fr. Rosensteel Council #2169
Knights of Columbus
Installation of Officers
Saturday, July 9, 2016
Mass at St. Johns Historic Church – 3 p.m.
Installation Ceremonies immediately following
in the Columbian Room
Then the celebration begins:
Approx. 5:30 to 6 p.m. - light music and appetizers
Shaved fresh parmesan cheese platter
Fresh vegetable platter
Approx. 6 to 7 p.m. – Dinner will be served
Aggies Crab Imperial
Petit Beef Fillet
Rosemary and garlic potatoes
Arugula & watermelon salad with pine nuts
Approx. 7 to 7:30 p.m. dessert
cheesecake
Approx. 7:30 - 11 p.m.
Musical entertainment by “Arrow”
$35.00 per person
Please reserve you seats and tables NOW
We expect a packed house.
Contact GK Terrence P. Moore
tpmoore@pbs.org or 571-436-5776
Or
DGK Bruce Cotting - brucecotting@gmail.com
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The Best of Rosensteel
Knight of the Year 2016 - We all know the Brothers that are there when you need them and who jump to action when called upon. We
have dozens of them and all are worthy of the Knight of the Year honor. This year I did not feel comfortable making the choice based on this
quality alone. There are but a few that ask “what can I do” on a regular basis; this might be because we are usually asking others before they
get the opportunity. This Knight regularly beats me to the question. I also needed to look into the actions and support provide during the first
five months of which I was not the Grand Knight. This Knight supported, volunteered and even stepped back when necessary throughout
Allan Jimenez’s time as Grand Knight as he has done for me. He has presently serves as our Inside Guard and a member of the Degree team.
Please help Allan Jimenez and me on recognizing Brother Mark Borkowski as our Knight of the Year for 2016 and thank him for his service
to our Council.

Knight of the Month - As a 40-year Rosensteel member, he has served our Council in numerous ways and on many committees. Most
recently, he has passed on his knowledge of our Bylaws and Supreme Constitution to our new Council Advocate. He has served us well
through some years of confusion, doing so with a cool head and a reverence to the Bylaws and Supreme Constitution. When called upon for a
ruling never once did he utter an opinion or assumption, he simply applied a ruling based on the Bylaws and Constitution. He serves on the
Color Corps and honors us in this role at many of our Council functions.
Please join me in thanking Harry Dunkle for his past and continued service to our Council.

Families of the Month - The first six months of this fraternal year was a time of great prayer and resurgence of faith for me. I have
prided myself on never praying for or asking the Lord for anything for myself. Therefore, I found myself asking him to guide others and now
I find both those actions to be flawed. Sometime in October, I decided to pray to and ask St. Anthony to help me find needed assistance, mentors and advisors. Wow! Did he come through! I received the guidance, knowledge and experience of 10 past Grand Knights with over 236
years of combined experience and knowledge.
Most all gave great constructive advice and even helped implement plans, while others helped me to see things in a better perspective, thus
allowing me to be less judgmental and more productive. Somewhere up there St. Anthony is saying “cross that one off may checklist, the
PGKs have this one covered.”
Please join me in thanking PGK Frank Cavaliere, PGK John Fox, PGK Paul Girolami, PGK Tom Kelly, PGK Mike Koon, PGK Mike
Miller, PGK Dave Morgan, PGK Rob Seubert, PGK Russell Sutton, and PGK Dan Ward for their guidance, mentorship, advice and service to
our Council.

Knights in Action - Brothers Tom G. and Pete L. – Making pizzas and hot dogs most every Wednesday Night for Bingo. Brothers Spike,
Geoff and Dave - making the wing special for the Business Meeting (Special). Brothers Phil A. and Little Joe for parking lot maintenance,
repair and groundskeeping. Brother Jason for rush electrical work done to allow Columbian Room dance floor to be refinished. Brothers Joe
D. and Danny B. for the always great Social Meeting meals.

Clubhouse
Many thanks to those members who have either hosted or booked an event at Rosensteel Hall this past year. As you
may know, our tax structure requires the majority of catering income must be from members. Without your support in
renting Rosensteel Hall facilities, we cannot meet our financial obligations.
We continue to generate income through targeted advertising (such as our outreach to the Greater Silver Spring Chamber of Commerce) as well as investing in building and maintaining a fully functional, interactive Web site. We haven't
received the results we anticipated as yet, but are optimistic for increased bookings throughout this year and in the future. Once we get prospective clients into the Columbian Room, they almost always book the Hall. And with the renovations planned by the Building Association, our facilities will be some of the most desirable rental spaces in the region.
We need your continued patronage of the Knights Room and Council activities to meet expenses, which include
$24,000 in annual rent to the Building Association. Our fraternal activities income is consistent but can do better.
Members receive a discount for booking events. We encourage you to book our facilities and to encourage your
friends, family, and colleagues to rent Rosensteel Hall for their events. We will continue to work to grow sales, and
any help you can offer is appreciated. The Clubhouse Association meets the fourth Tuesday of the month, at 7 p.m. in
the Jouvenal Room. All are welcome.
- Bill Zimmerman and PGK Paul Girolami
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Save the Dates
Date

Event Chair

July 9
Council Installation GK TPM
August 7
Appreciation Night GK TPM
August 27 Council Picnic Warden Gusman
September 17 PGK Testimonial dinner GK TPM
September 24 Crab feast (Emerald Room)
October 1
Oktoberfest (Emerald) Coll, Cavaliere
October 9
Columbus Ball Zarrelli?
October 30
Kids Halloween party
November 12 Maryknight Charity Ball MK
November 13 Memorial Mass Church Directors
November 19 Needy Food baskets Sullivan
November 23 Smoker Marks/Conway
December 17 Needy food baskets Sullivan
December 18 Kids Christmas party

Better Lake Than Never
Rosensteel Council #2169 had a large, spirited group that attended May’s Annual Convention in Ocean City. From top,
penguin suited GK Moore and his exceedingly lovely bride
Cheryl were accompanied by their entourage in the Council’s
Princess Royale hospitality suite while below, a number of
Council members enjoyed some pre-convention adult beverages at a local establishment.

2017
January TBA Culture of Life kickoff rally PGK
Koon
April 9
Kids Easter party
April 15
Needy food baskets Sullivan
April TBA
Confirmation Mass Church Directors
April 27
Nuns appreciation night Horner/
Conway
May 5 - 7
State Convention - Ocean City,
MD, Cotting/Moore/Marks
June 25
Appreciation Night GK TPM

Money Motions for Consideration
at July 5 Business Meeting
Grand Knight Terrence P. Moore made a motion to
transfer $3,000.00 from the Council's general fund
to the Installation Budget. This motion was seconded by Bill Zimmerman.
PGK Robert Seubert made a motion to transfer
$1,000.00 from the Council's general fund to the
Building Company's CIF account. This motion
was seconded by Gus Gusman.

Rosensteel News & Notes
Card Players Wanted: Friday Night in the
Maryknights Room - Bridge, Canasta, Pinochle and board games. Call Mabel Capocchione @ 301-460-5686 for more information.
Dr. Who Fan Film Premier!
Saturday July 16, 4-8 p.m. in the Columbian
Room. Two showings: 4:30 p.m. (sensory
friendly) and 6p.m. This film was written and
directed by James Billian. Get out of the July
heat and join us for an interesting afternoon!
Contact Margie Cuff for more information at
240-620-3107 or by e-mail,
margiecuff@gmail.com
5
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Maryknights

ROSENSTEEL RETIREES CLUB
OFFICERS 2014 - 2015
Chaplain ….Rev. Joseph Perkins
301-942-1020 x23
President …….Nancy Marchone
301-288-7808
Vice Pres. …….Thomas Leonard
301-871-2995
Treasurer .....John Fox PGK PFN
202-763-3066
Secretary …….Marge Fait 301-598-7064

Welcome to our newly installed board! It has accepted this
challenge and opportunity to lead our group of women committed to serving the Lord as we tackle our mission in 2016-2017.
President – Beth Ward
Vice President – Theresa Fitzgerald
Secretary – Maeve O’Neil
Treasurer – Carol Walper
Historian – Victoria Dassing

Have you ever told stories to your grandchildren? One of the
greatest stories you could tell them is your family history. Think
about it. You personally knew your grandparents. And you knew
about your great grandparents. You are in a unique position to tell
stories from the distant past to a grandchild. These stories often
have a beginning in the 19th Century.
You can relate the history and many family tales to a child born in
the 21st Century. You can create a family treasure that should be
videotaped or written. It will benefit the children of your grandchildren in the distant future years.
Our Independence Day is celebrated on July 4 th. The resolution to
separate from England and declare our independence was approved
on July 2nd. On July 4, the Continental Congress signed the resolution. Many years later both President John Adams and President
Thomas Jefferson died on the same day: July 4, 1826. They were
the only signers of the Declaration of Independence who became
President. Later, President James Monroe also died on July 4, 1831.
Three American Presidents have died on this day.
On Saturday, July 16, The Holy Land Festival will be held at the
Franciscan Monastery in Washington. There will be exhibits,
speakers, vendors, demonstrations, Mediterranean food and tours of
the gardens and shrines. The festival will end with a 5 p.m. Mass
held in the church.
Saints Joachim and Anne were the parents of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. We recognize this and remember them on July 26.
Coincidentally, this is the date of our monthly luncheon. Join us
for our luncheon and we will all remember them in our thoughts
and prayers.
- Tom Leonard

Father Jerry celebrated the Installation Mass. Thank you Father, for all your support and blessings! We were also honored
to have the Cardinal Patrick O’Boyle Assembly of the Fourth
Degree Color Corps participating and gratefully acknowledge
attendance of District Deputy Tom Kelly, Grand Knight Terrence
Moore, Chancellor Bruce Cotting and Warden James Mannion.
Your support is greatly appreciated, gentlemen! Music by Anna
Colella and the lovely voice of Julie Cuff added to our enjoyment. A delicious table of refreshments followed the Mass, with
special contributions from the Knights and Squisto’s.
Three special presentations were made this evening. Our collected donations for the special activity fund amounted to $860!
That check was presented to Grand Knight Terrence Moore. He
thanked us for our continued support and dedication. Squisito’s
owners John Minnick and Chris Rodney were presented a
plaque for their ongoing support of our Catholic Terps dinners. They were pleased to contribute the meal and to support
our efforts. Finally, we presented our outgoing President Luanne
Flanigan a present to thank her for her courageous and compassionate leadership for the last two years. This was her second two-year term and we are extremely grateful for all her hard
work and creative spirit.
Margie and Julie Cuff discussed our upcoming charity ball. We
are off to a great start and the Cosgrove family made a very sizable donation to get us started. Thank you Mary and Jerry!!
Packets were handed out with information on donations for the
silent auction, advertising options, raffle tickets and (NEW!)
sponsorship options. Our summer homework is all laid out with
details to help the Charity Ball efforts. If you did not receive the
packet and/or would like additional information, please contact
Julie Cuff or Margie Cuff.
Luanne is continuing to work on the defibrillator project and
has engaged all the necessary people to review and help execute this effort. She will continue to spearhead the project until it
is completed.
The Carroll House dinner was delivered in May with Margie
Cuff and Jeanne Berman putting together a delicious meal of
chicken, roasted vegetables and rolls. Many Maryknights provided desserts and breakfast items. Thanks to everyone who
gave! The men at the Carroll House greatly appreciated the
meal. Please continue to add breakfast items for Carroll House
to your collections for next year.
If you are traveling over the summer, please bring in all the
hotel toiletries. We will continue to collect toiletries, glasses, cell
phones, bras, socks and new underwear for the shelters, and
goodies for our adopt our soldier packages. Also in September,
we will be collecting school supplies, so keep eyes open for
good sales. (Another summer job for all!)
Have a fun and blessed summer! Look forward to seeing everyone back in September!
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WHEN YOU PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD HERE

Joseph Marks - Realtor
Past Grand Knight

Direct – 301-370-2012
Office—301-593-4193
113 St. Lawrence Drive, Silver Spring, MD 20901

Helping You Achieve Your Investment Goals
Tax-Free Bonds  Mutual Funds  Stocks  College Savings Plan  Retirement Plans
Tim Stocker, Vice-President—Financial Consultant
111 Rockville Pike, Suite 825
301-309-2640
2009 RBCWealth Management, a division of RBC Capital Markets Corporation, Member NYSE/FINRA/SIPC

Woodmoor Pastry Shop

THOS. E. CLARK, INC.
Plumbing and Heating
Repairs and Remodeling
9347 Fraser Ave.
Silver Spring, MD 20910
(301)608-0550

BAKED FRESH EVERYDAY – IRRESISTIBLE DELIGHTS
DECORATED CAKES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

10127 Colesville Road, Silver Spring, MD 20901
Phone 301-593-7667
Hours:Tues.-Fri 7AM-8:30PM * Sat. 7-7 * Sun. 7-2:30PM

SNIDERS

“We are your neighborhood credit union
located at 3015 University Blvd. West
in Kensington”
We have many financial products and services, with
great rates and minimal fees!

“Your Neighborhood”
Super Market

60+ years of service, DC, MD & VA locations
Your funds are insured to…………..$250,000

1936 Seminary Road
Silver Spring, MD 20910

301.933.9100
www.sfonline.org
800-368-0108

WORLD CLASS FOODS
BUONASSISI CONSTRUCTION
Since 1973

Concrete * Brick * Excavating * Grading
Yard Clean-Up * Mulching * Hauling

(301)593-0840
No job too small
VISA/MasterCard Accepted
Licensed and Insured

Free Estimates

C. Niglio & Son
Electrical Contractors
Chuck Niglio 301-649-5108
Fax 301-649-7508
10411 Huntley Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20902

No job too small.
All types of commercial-residential

Crisfield Seafood Restaurant
Bruce A. Mancuso
Member of Council
(301)589-1306
8012 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910

Martin Industrial Park
Sprinklered Warehouses 16’-22’ High
301-946-8810
FAX 301-946-5586
Pa ul K no x

301-565-3220

REPAIR - REMODELING
NEW CONSTRUCTION
LICENSED – BONDED – INSURED
D.C. – MD – VA
JOE MAIER (301)650-9100 BILLY SILK

Bruce Cotting - Realtor, Senior Partner, GRI, SRS, ABR

KNOXEMOUT@verizon.net

P.O.Box 605 Laurel, MD, 20725
MDA Lic.#719
Cell. 301-775-6455

KNOX EM OUT PEST CON
CONTROL,
TROL, INC.
$25.00 off initial service

Real Living | At Home
“A radically different kind of real estate company”
Integrity-based professional, tech-savvy marketer, client-first ethic. M
(202)-491-2494 Bruce@rlathome.com O (301) 652-0643

Est. 1978

BINGO
EVERY WEDNESDAY

K of C #2169
9707 Rosensteel Ave., SS
7 PM
$1000 Super Jackpot
Every week!
Contact: Al Wigmore, III
(H) 301-649-5410

Think of
Rosensteel Catering Hall
For Your Next
Big Event!
Contact Mike Miller
msmiller9701@gmail.com

FOR AD INFORMATION CONTACT PGK JOE MARKS 301-370-2012
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SERVING THE COMMUNITY
SINCE 1920

Fr. Rosensteel Council
9707 Rosensteel Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

COMING EVENTS…
August 7
Appreciation Night
August 27
Council Picnic
September 24 Crab feast (Emerald Room)

Sun

3.

Mon

4.
Independence Day
Celebrate

Tue

JULY 2016

5.

Wed

6.

Thu

Fri

Sat

1. Volunteer team

2.

7.

8 . Neff: Fried Shrimp

9.

7 - Business Meeting *Pizza Night

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15. Marks: Crab Aggie

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.*Pizza Night

21.

22. Girolami: Brisket
Sandwiches

23.

26.
Retirees Luncheon

27.

28.

29. Langley: ?

30.

Tony Horner Rosary,
time TBA
24.

31.

25.

August 5.
Moore: BBQ Chicken
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